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WARRANTY
This warranty gives you certain rights and you may also have other rights that may 
vary from state to state. This warranty is given only to the end-use purchaser of the 
accompanying product (referred to in this warranty as “this Product”).
Product Registration
HG2 Emergency Lighting warrants Products within the “Warranty Period” and that 
have been properly registered. To register this Product, go to www.hg2lighting.com. 
Each HG2 product must be registered within 90 days of purchase.
What Is Covered
HG2 Emergency Lighting warrants to you for the Warranty Period that there are no 
defects in the materials and workmanship of this Product. The “Warranty Period” is 
a maximum of 5 years (Limited) from the date of purchase with proof of purchase.
What Is NOT Covered
This warranty is VOID—that is, this Product has no warranty—if (1) you did not 
purchase this Product from an authorized HG2 reseller within the United States, (2) 

an Authorized Service Representative of HG2 Emergency Lighting (3) the serial 
(4) this Product 

has been abused or purposely damaged, (5) non-HG2 controllers have been 
used, (6) this Product has been transported without the proper preparation and 
packaging, (7)
the unit.
If Your Product Is Defective
Call 866-468-4569, or if you suspect a defect in materials or workmanship in this 
Product, you can report it to a HG2 Emergency Lighting Authorized Service Center. 
During the Warranty Period, supply HG2’s representative with a copy of your dated 
bill of sale showing that this Product was purchased within the United States. 
For the name of HG2 Authorized Dealer or Distributor call 866-468-4569. After 
contacting the HG2 Authorized Dealer or Distributor, you may be required to deliver 
or send the Product properly packaged, freight prepaid,to the Authorized Service 
Center together with a photocopy of your bill of sale.
What HG2 Will Do
HG2 will evaluate your report of a possible defect to determine whether a defect 
exists, and if it does exist, HG2 (or its Authorized Service Center) will repair this 
product or (at HG2’s option) replace this Product with a product that performs the 
same functions and performs as well as the original Product. HG2 reserves the 

right to supply refurbished or remanufactured replacement products provided that 

The repaired or replacement product will be returned to you at no cost.
Exchange Service
HG2 Emergency Lighting Systems are covered by an 5 Year Limited Warranty. You 

deemed inoperable, then a RMA (Return Merchandise Authorization) will be opened 
and sent to you. All RMA shipments must have the RMA number listed on the box 
or on a form in the box. Return shipments without RMA information attached will 
not be guaranteed. 
HG2 Support
Toll-free customer service and technical support is available for assistance at 866-
468-4569. You may access more HG2 support by going to the HG2 website at: 
hg2lighting.com. 
Please keep a record of this Product by completing the online registry. In response 

information with your proof of purchase (bill of sale) in case your Product is lost, 
stolen, or requires service.
You may ship this product back to:
Attn: Returns
HG2 Emergency Lighting
477 N. Semoran Blvd, Orlando FL, 32807
Important:
We recommend that you keep all original packing materials, in the event that you 
ship this product. 

HG2 Emergency lighthing reserves the right to discontinue, modify, or upgrade any 
products it manufactures with design improvements without prior notice.

THIS WARRANTY IS GIVEN IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WRITTEN 
OR ORAL, WHETHER EXPRESSED BY AFFIRMATION, PROMISE, DESCRIPTION, 
DRAWING, MODEL, OR SAMPLE. ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES OTHER 
THAN THIS ONE, WHETHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE, ARE HEREBY DISCLAIMED.

SAFETY REGULATIONS & WARNINGS

When mounting this product, care must be taken to avoid damage/
interference to vehicle components and systems—such as brake and fuel 
lines, electrical devices (computers and airbag sensors) and wiring. 

To ensure proper mounting and avoid damage or interference:

fasteners.

operation of the vehicle and product controls under any driving condition.

where lifts or jacks are used to raise the vehicle.

of an airbag. 

When wiring this product:

such as exhaust, suspension systems, or brake pedal.

airbag.
The installer or technician assumes any and all responsibility to determine 
proper mounting location and wire routing, with consideration of the safety of 
the vehicle operator and passengers.

momentary blindness and/or damage to your eyes.

operation of vehicle.

driving conditions

This guide provides information for a safe and proper installation of your HG2 
Emergency Lighting product. Please read this guide in its entirety before 

could prevent damage or serious injury.

the ground, using jack stands or a vehicle lift. Never work on a vehicle supported 
only by a jack. Observe all warnings and procedures as outlined in the manual 

or instructions provided by the manufacturer of your jack stands, vehicle lift and 
other necessary tools required to install this kit.

Installer or technician should have a good understanding of automotive 
electronics, and a general working knowledge of related automotive systems 
and procedures.

SAFETY FIRST!

WARNING!

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE GUIDELINES COULD 
CAUSE DAMAGE TO THE PRODUCT, VEHICLE, AND/OR 
SERIOUS PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH.

NEVER WORK UNDER THE HOOD WITHOUT THE 
PROPER EQUIPMENT IN PLACE TO HOLD THE VEHICLE 
SAFELY AND SECURELY WHILE OPERATING/FIXING IT.
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The HG2 Runner® Package is an extremely versatile 
emergency lighting system designed for maximum visibility 
with a minimal footprint. HG2 Runners were developed to 

Our patent-pending designs feature super-bright, wide-
angle LEDs, a high-impact polycarbonate housing and a 
powder-coated extruded aluminum mounting sleeve for 
stealth installation.

INTRODUCTION

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

1. Read the installation guide for this 
product in its entirety.

2. Unpack product components and 
review parts list.

3. Bench test Runner Platform Module 
and HG2 Runner(s) using 12v power 
supply to ensure components are in 
working order.

4. Disconnect negative terminal 
from vehicle battery.

5. Remove door sill panels at all 
door locations.

6. Place vehicle on vehicle lift or 
jack stands.

Pre-Installation Instructions

 2015+ | Dodge Ram series

 2015+ | Ford F-series

Models

Metal Screws

testing purposes)

Required Tools
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1:

Place runner against tailgate to ensure correct 
sizing and placement before beginning the install.

Above the central license plate location, just 
before the right license plate light, there will be a 
notch at the top of the bumper. (Circled in red.) 
This notch is where the vehicle manufacturer’s 
tools go into the tube and allow the winch to drop 
the spare tire.

Do not block this notch with the rear runner light 
or you will be unable to drop the vehicle’s spare 
tire.

IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED THAT THE INSTALLER 
HAS ASSISTANCE IN POSITIONING AND HOLDING THE 
RUNNER ASSEMBLY DURING THE INSPECTION AND 
MOUNTING PROCESS.

Step 2:

To ensure that placement of the rear runner does 
not interfere with spare tire winch or tail gate 
usage, insert the shaft extension for the spare 
tire winch into the notch to use as a reference. In 
the back steel plate under the tail gate there is a 
small cut out notch. Use this notch as a height 
reference.

Step 3:

With the shaft extension in place as a reference, 

the rear runner to secure.

NOTE: Check once again for runner obstructing 
the tailgates pathway.
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securing the rear runner. Screw in the left side 
of the runner, then the right side. Center the 
two remaining screws between the left side and 
middle, and the middle and right side.

Step 4:

WIRING

Chassis Ground

HG2 Runner HG2 Runner

To (+) 12 Volt Power Source
(Existing Switiching Module)

Rear Bumper/Tailgate Runner
(optional)

Pattern Selector Button

Power
Indicator

Black

White

Red

Black

White

Red

Black

Red

7A Fuse

Additional tools may be required to 
complete installation.

Required Tools

1 — RPM12 Runner Platform Module

1 — Pattern Selector Button

1 — 10A Fuse

1 — Installation Guide & Warranty 
Packet

Parts List
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INSPECT EXTERIOR OF VEHICLE TO ENSURE MOUNTING 
FASTENERS WILL NOT BE OBSTRUCTED BY, OR DAMAGE, 
VEHICLE SYSTEMS SUCH AS FUEL OR BRAKE LINES.

EXAMINE THE VEHICLE’S INTERIOR FLOOR, UNDER 
CARPET AND DOOR SILLS TO MAKE CERTAIN DRILLING 
OF HOLES OR INSERTION OF FASTENERS WILL NOT 
DAMAGE OR INTERFERE WITH WIRING, SENSORS, OR 
COMPUTERS.

The runner is now installed under the tail gate. 
Ensure that both channels on the runner (the 
LED elements) are working. Test the LEDs using 
any 12V battery by bringing together the two 
channels.

Testing:

RED (+)
12V Channel 1

WHITE (+)
12V Channel 2

BLACK (-)
Ground

PROBLEM CAUSE SOLUTION
Rear Runner does not illuminate 1. No power to RPM12 module

2. Power wires reversed

3. Fuse blown
4. Improper ground to chassis

1. Check wiring for loose connection; 
check fuse
2. Check wiring diagram; reverse power 
wires
3. Replace fuse
4. Ensure ground wire terminates to 
metal chassis ground

External fuse blows 1. Power wires shorted

2. Incorrect fuse size

1. Check power connections for 
damaged or shorted wiring
2. Replace with correct fuse size

Rear Runner illuminates regardless of 
ignition switch position

1. RPM12 module wired to constant 
+12V power source

1. Check wiring connection to RPM12 
module for switched power

1. Select another pattern; see BASIC 
OPERATIONS

Flash patterns continually change 1. RPM12 module is in “Demo Mode” 1. Exit “Demo Mode”; see BASIC 
OPERATIONS

TROUBLESHOOTING

BASIC OPERATION

Demo mode rotates through each of up to 20 patterns 
every 10 seconds.

To enter demo mode, press the pattern selector 
button and power up module (key on or power from 
existing switching unit). Exit demo mode by cycling 

depressed.

Press pattern selector button to select a new pattern. 
The selected pattern is reatined even after cycling 
power.

Demo Mode Selecting Patterns


